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Guidelines for Students
• Prepare and promptly join the video class

• Familiarize yourself with the controls (audio, video, chat 
room)

• Dress appropriately for the camera

• Establish eye contact with your catechists

• When to mute and unmute microphone

• When to use and monitor chat room

• Share airtime (step up and step back)

• Ask questions. Jump in to conversations as discretely as 
possible. Let your catechist know when you don’t understand 
something

• Do your own work !!!

• Communicate with your catechist as often as possible via

• email, text messages or by phone call and check your

email regularly.



Guidelines for Catechists
• Create engagement or participation with students (not just 

watching videos)

• Keeping everyone tuned in (counteract boredom)

– Take no more than 8-10 minutes of lecture before involving 
the class in some way

– Changing their focus by getting into group-centered 
discussions or some interactive projects or games while 
adding their own meaning and perspective to our class.

• Encouraging dialogue

– Call students name as often as possible.

– Make them sit within the camera range at all times. This 
allows you to see the student’s body language similar during 
live classroom discussion. 

• Dress appropriately for the camera (comfortable but confident)



Additional Guidelines

• Setting norms for engagement:

– These norms should be set by the group, but here are some that may be useful to start the 
conversation.

• Step up, step back (contribute ideas and share the airtime)

• Silence is okay-but don’t be afraid to jump in.

• Expectations around use of and monitoring of chat box

• Personal life happens-consider as a group how you want to handle these situations (ex: 
don’t feel bad stepping away to help a crying baby, etc.)

– Other norms include:

• Whether class sessions will be recorded, where these recordings will be posted, & who 
has access to view the recordings

• Setting the tone for your classroom: What do people see when they join the class? How will they be 
welcomed into the space? What do they do when they get there?

• Muting and Unmuting mics (by activity, group norm) 

• Read the crowd: watch their faces, encourage participation, check in on tech issues, ask periodically 
how their experience (audio, video, tool, learning overall) is going

• Bike rack for questions that came up but didn’t have time to ask. (Pause before transitions to 
populate this.)

• Build in time for check-ins: How are participants doing? What questions do they have? What else do 
they need?

• You may want to show your participants how to change their view between Gallery and Speaker view 
for the best experience, as well as pinning a screen (if there is an anchor chart, etc., that they will 
want to see during discussion). 


